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I 1 ARTICLES IN
I LABOR DRAFT:
| ionlVrcncc Will Meet at Seat!
i of Hie League of

Nations

London, April 1.?The completed

draft of the convention creating a
permanent organization for tho pro- i
motion of labor interests and the in-
ternational regulation of labor con-
ditions consists of forty-one articles.
The first chapter deals with the gen-
eral outlines of the organization,
which will consist of a general con-
ference of representatives and an
international labor office.

Meetings of the general conference
will be held at least once yearly.
The conference will include repre-

sentatives of the employers and
workers. Each delegate may bo ac-
companied by two advisers, and,
when women's riglils are involved, i
at least one of tho advisers should be
a women.

The conference will meet at the I
seat of the League of Nations, where!
the international labor office will be!
established as part of the League!
organization. A governing body of
twenty-four members will control |
the labor office and will be composed Jof twelve government representatives!
and six members elected by the |
delegates representing the working!
people. The director of the labor]
office will he appointed by the gov-
erning body. The labor office will|
act as a general clearing house for]
all labor information.
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BOLSHEVISTS NOT
1ACTIVE IN PENNA.

I llaris R(|)oi'ls of Riots Are Ex-
ngerited; Only Minor

Disturbances

Philadelphia, April 1. AVhile j
tl.ere have been a number of minor

I disturbances, most of them as a re-!
suit of strikes, and several bomb]
explosions in this city and other sec-j
tions of Eastern Pennsylvania in re-i
cent months, nothing his been!
brought out in the official investi-j
gntions that would indicate the 801-j
shovists were responsible.

There, were half a dozen bomb ex-!
plosions in this city last December,!
two of them at the homes of State)

land municipal judges. There wasj
jso'iie talk of Bolshevism at the time,

Ibo extensive investigations were

j m de of all the explosions and noth-

jin was learned t > implicate the

I Bi' .shev ists. according to the author-
iti's.

Paris. April I.Another wireless

| message pent by Tehitcherin, the

| Russian Bolshevik foreign minister,

] to Bela Kurt. foreign minister in tlie

I new Hungarian government, has
| been intercepted l v the I'rencli,
governn elt wireless operator*. Thel

[message was sent last Saturday andj
Ideals with the alleged spread of 801-i
ahevlam. it says:

' The evolutionary movement cer-.
tainly is gaining in America. Ameri-1

lean newspapers sav the states of
I New York. Pennsylvania. Indiana.
Illinois and Michigan are especially

impregnated by Bolshevism. i
i ' V riot; has taken place in Phila-]

jdelphia. which certainly must be at-1
: tributed to Bolshevist influence." |

Cincinnati Will
Lost $lOO,OOO Annually ;

When Prohibition Begins,
< ineinaoM. <> April I.? Despite the:

fail tha water may become a more
pop ilai drink in Ohb after May 26
wli'-n the state goes dry, prohibition
wll resudt In sale lot of more than
$i(lu.OOO a year to the inclnnnti wa-
terworks, according t W. T\ Aon

I Home, comptroller.
He estimates that Cincinnati, brew-

I eri >, distilleries, manufacturers of
norcssoriea of intoxhunts and saloons
annual!; consumed water for which

i the; p d the f.ity ore than $1.00,*
<>oo ind this income will be discon-
tin <i ind< r prohibit n.

MILLIONS FOR
BETTER ROADS

Counties Have Pledged Over
$13,000,000 For the Sec-

ondary Highway System

Over $13,000,000 in casli and in
prospective bond issues is in sight
for improvement of roads by count-
ies of Pennsylvania and possibly $B,- j
000,000 more on the horizon accord- j
ing to calculations made by State |
Highway Department officials to- j
night after an interview with the)
authorities of Bradford county. The
meeting was one of a series held in
the last fortnight ut which dele-'
gations assured Highway Commis-j
sioner Lewis S. Sadler of their inten-
tion to co-operate in improvement Iof the roads by undertaking the re- I
construction of secondary highways.

In a number of instances special:
elections will be held very soon to [
secure the money, while in others!
counties will use money standing to;
their credit or issue bonds which]
they may put out without having j
to go to their people.

Commissioner Sadler to-night!
commended the spirit of these I
counties and said that he hopedmore would do likewise.Among counties which have as-sured the State Highway depart-
ment of their co-operation in the
construction of highways on the sec-
ondary system, with the amounts
proposed in each county for con-
struction purposes, are the follow-
ing:

Bradford, $1,000,000: Mercer,
$400,000 available: bonds. $1,500,-
000: Bedford, $250,000; Schuylkill,
$400,000; Northumberland, $150,-
000; Clarion, $250,000 available;
bonds, $1,000,000; Elk. $75,000; Me-
Kean, $750,000 (bonds alreadv au-
thorized); Erie, $1,300,000 (bonds
already authorized); Jefferson, $250.-
000; bonds, $1,000,000; Clearfield,
proposed bonds, $1,000,000; Luzerne,
$223,000; Somerset, bonds proposed,
$1,000,000; Cambria bonds proposed,
$1,000,000: Reaver, $750,000; War-
ren. $750,000.

Bradford county, its commission-ers said to-day, proposes laying out
an intra-county road system which
will give a network going through
all sections. The matter of a bond
issue will then be put up to the
voters.

The borough of Say re and the j
borough of Athens have completed I
an agreement with the Department
whereby tlje .State Will build a por-
tion of about three miles of high-
way through both boroughs, which
are continuous. Commissioner Sad-
ler called attention to the ruling
that -all piping and conduting must
be placed before the State starts j
work, and that no riping of streets
will be permitted for five years. The
borough authorities declared that
their people were educated along
this line and that an ordinance will
pass forbidding riping for 13 years.

Congressman MoFadden was" with
to-day's county delegation. Tl' Icounty commissioners are .Tolin A. '
Buggies, Sayre: J. L. Ellsworth, WY-1
alusing; and C. L. Crandall. Alba.
In the delegation from Sayre and
Athens were George F. Corling. J.
E. Umpleby and Charles E. Mills.

Living Cost in
England Doubled

During the War
l.ondon. Aoril I.?The eost of living

for a workingman's family in Eng-
land was nearly doubled during the
war. according to a statement issued
by tlie Ministry of Food. The minis-
try bases its estimate upon that of
a committee beaded by Lord Dumner
which reported that in 1914 the aver-
age weekly expenditure for food for
a working class family of six per-
sons was the equivalent of $0.12. The
ministry estimates that the cost has
now advanced to SII.SI a week.

The ministry echoes the statementof Premier Lloyd George forecasting
that the workingman's cost of living
would be reduced about one dollar
a week this summer.

(Continued From Yesterday) i

Ministers of state delivering rc-
j ports upon which hinged the fate j
jof government measures, of peace '
jor war. or, perchance, the life of

i some doomed man appealing to the j
| king's grace, had to be prepared for
interruptions: "Book at this ten

|'ender " (meaning antlers with the!
| given number of branches) ?"the !
I prime stag among a battalion 1
! mowed down at" some place or ]
i other.

Gun-cliarger Rieger had care of
j these trophies, and had little time

: for anything else. At great din-
j ners, when be stood behind the Kal-

! ser's chair, this man was often cotl-
| suited about dates and incidents as

j William told visitors of his killings
lin time of peace. And the world
I knows how lie kept up liis record
as a butcher during more than four
years. Instead of hares he mas-
sacred children: instead of deer he
slew women and old men, nurses,
priests and prisoners. He should
worry!
Kaiser Signs I'Jiotos, englishwomen

Burn Tliem
While the members of tbe Kai- !

ser's staff often asserted that he
was never in better humor than
after successfully playing some
trick upon a friend, it shall not
be denied that he was agreeable
enough if lie li'ad half a mind to bo.
lie loved a merry jest at a slag
party, knew the art of making pleas-
ant conversation; sang, badly, it is
true, but nevertheless entertainingly
enough among friends; enjoyed
what lie (considered "good" music,

I and was a clever hand at any game
j?billiards, skat, poker, and what-

i not? and, better still, be never al-
lowed the stakes to go above a
quarter of a cent a point.

If Diana smiled upon him, and I
the host showed a lucky hand in j
the selection of the menu, he usu- j
ally ordered liis portfolio of photo-
graphs to be brought in after din-

I net-, and, leaving everybody a choice
|of pictures, inscribed his name, to-
gether with the date, and often some j
(cheerful words of remembrance, on
a dozen or half a hundred paste-
boards, as tlie case might be.

Some of these signed photographs
were given to American friends?

I tlie Armours, Goulds, Vanderbilts,
Morgans, etc. Whether they kept
tliem after the invasion and desola-
tion of Belgium, 1 don't know, but
I Uo know that at many English
townliouses and eountryseats bon-
fires of Kaiser portraits Hared lip

gaily after August 14, 1914. 1 re-
member calling upon the Manchion-

-1 ess of Londonderry some morning
I in the last week of August of that

| year, when her ladyship's secretary
| came in to say that he "found 'em
I all as listed."

"Then into tlie kitchen range with
'em, frames and all," said the Mar-
chioness.

"Had I better a tear 'em up first?"
suggested tlie secretary,

j "It would be a waste of time;
no one wants pictures of that Ger-
man swine now"?this from her

j ladyship, an amiable woman, noted
for her polite accomplishments.

| "Feeding the Boast" Was Ruling'
the Kaiser

At the time when tlie Kaiser's

| hunting mania was at its height, the

| late Eugene Rlchter made his great
speech against William's hunting
companions, who, he thundered,
manipulated the Kaiser at will.

"My African empire for a lettre do
cachet that will send this pig-dog
to Spundau! Would 1 not gladly
forget all about him there!" shout-
ed the Kaiser at dinner, when the

i report of the tirade reached him.
"His African empire!" If it had

\u25a0 gone as cheaply as that, Mr. Wilson i

PROMINENT DOCTORS
EXCITED AND AMAZED

They Are Worked Up Over The Action of
Phosphated Iron Making The Weak Strong

Victims of weak nerves and ran down
systems due to lack of pure blood will
lie glad to know that there is, according
10 the best physicians a reliable remedy
lor them.

Many who were steadily going down
kliiii to permanent Illness and nervous
?breakdown have regained perfect health
rhy taking Phosphated iron, the new
blood and nerve food.

One elderly woman said, "I was all
In, looked and felt like the last run of
shad, was clear discouraged without
ambition or appetite. Now look at ntc.
3 have, the good health and bubbling
spirits of a girl of eighteen, eat and
sleep well. It made a new man of my
husband too. And though we are well
along in years we both face the future
with confidence, knowing that as long
as our blood is charged with good
health-giving Iron and Phosphates we
are safe.

Again a bookkeeper who used It says;
"If ever a man had a case of nerves it
was me. I eouid not sleep at night, the j
least sound made me jump, appetite
gone, everything was up hill work and (
3 felt myself slipping every day. My
doctor said: 'Try Phosphated Iron, it
is the exact remedy you require'. The '

firs: wo k I improved; my nerves
ste: <1 led lown so that 1 slept, my ap-
peti < and digestion improved, and it
seemed t<> me that 1 rould almos; feel
the Phosphates and iron feeding my
weak watery b'ood and tired nerves. I
now weigh 25 llis more than I ever did,
Bnd much stronger".
, A prominert physician to whom the
above statements were submitted said:j ('Yes, Phosphated iron is easily the
mos wonderful Iron prescription yet
discovered, its ingredients are well
known to all blood and nerve specialists
and widely prescribed by them, t have
used it very successfully in my nwr.
practice and cured many patients where
other physicians had failed. I can high-
ly recommend it for all cases of woai
nerves and poor blood, as well as gen-
eral loss of tone, with absence of ap
petite. It seldom fails me in this clas
of cases.

Special Notice: To insure doctors an.
their patients getting the Genuine Phor
phated Iron we have put in capsuie
only, so do not allow dealers to sell yo

! pills or tablets.

G...rge A. Gorges, the druggist,
| aqd 1-ading druggists everywhere.

Stewart Trucks Cost Less ?

?To Buy
?To Run
?To Maintain

cost from $2OO to $3OO below the average price of trucks of equal capacity.
Stewarts have 600 to 700 fewer parts. More than 90 per cent, of their power is deliver- 1

i ed to the rear wheels at all speeds and under all loads. Adjustments that invite tinkering and
I tampering have been eliminated. They are fool-proof.

L In the Stewart, the power is applied in such a way as to make the springs absorb starting,
Br stopping and road shocks. They save tires and gasoline. Long life and continuous, uninter-
\u25a0 rupted service is built into every Stewart.

Stewarts are used in more than 200 different lines of business, in America and 24 foreign
countries. Some firms operate fleets of from 5 to 50.

There is a Stewart to meet every truck requirement. Let us show you the model that will
solve your haulage problems.

Cost Less To Buy Cost Less To Run Give Longer Service
(Compure (be price* I (Auk Stewart Owners) On live yearn no Stewart ban

worn out)

#GOMERY-SCHWARTZ MOTOR CAR CO. !y,rr° n .?. .o5.oo
1 Ton Chassis.. 1575.00

Mlesroom?ll6 Market St. ,r°n Cassis.. 1975.00

Service Sltfcion?Court and Cranberry Aves. 2 Ton chassis.. 2575.00

K[ Harrisburg, Pa. 3 ' 4 Ton Cassis., 350*00

Bell Phone 2261 \u25a0! Dial 3604 < r - ?

HAHRISBURG TELEGRAPH

The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS A\D DIARIES OK

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The KnUrr and Kalaerln's l.nte Major Domo, :hlrf of (he llojal

llonnehold at Berlin nnd Popdnm.

Ilnroneaa von Lnrivh-Reildern la tlir TRUE name of the Berlin
Court I.nily who nave the story ?>f the Knlaer to Henry Wllllnin
l-'laher, I raula, lountraa von Kpplnglioveit liring n noin tie guerre,
heretofore liaed to shield her.

Thompson Feature 7i rvice, 1919, Copyright

| might have saved himself muchanxiety.
As to Iliehter, William's fellow- |

; PUf-trotlers certntnlj luul influence ;
| with him, but to obtain the sway j
jKiehter imputed t'o them, they would
i liavc had to go to school with Anna, I
, the cook. she was the queen-bee iof the Schloss while tufkev was in i
season, and, if fate had made her a

j lady, instead of a poor country- |
I wench, she might have had first i
| place in the royal menage for the !
! asking, with the proviso, however, j
j that she never left off feeding the |
, kaiser's gluttonous appetite for the iThanksgiving bird.

Kaiser a Stingy Host.
I Whenever our court-marshal dis- I
; covered a new victim eager to place j
; his game at William's disposal, he iwas careful to inform the noble |
jgentleman that the regulation hunt i
| dinner should consist of at least six j
I courses. But when the Kaiser as- |

\u25a0 sembled his generous friends at his |
: own fireside "simplicity" was |
! trumps, dinners being tabooed, and I
j only breakfast, late luncheon, and |
j suppers were offered, where cutlets'

? and beefsteak took the place of t
jroast, and fried apples formed the j
dessert, with beer or light wines, I
and punch as a substitute for chant- I
pagne.

So the imperial guests usually 1
made for the nearest restaurant as j
soon as they returned to town.

"They .come from dinner at j
court," remarked the people, who |
recognized the hunt uniform; "no;

wonder they are famished. Prus- i
sian provisioning makes lean !
horses."
The Kaiser Imitated a Man-Hunt-

ing Indian Prince.
1 once heard the Kaiser say; "If j

circumstances prevent the King '
front going to war?wliy, lie must j
do the next best tiling?make war I

!on I (casts. Hence, my devotion to j
the chase. I want to become aeeus- |
touted to bloodshed so i may face '
those most frightful massacres, j
which The Bay?our world's war?-

will bring about without turning a
liair."

If you think this tin original, as
i well as a wickedly criminal, atro-
j eious idea, you are mistaken.

Mohammed Toghlak, an Asiatic
tyrant, of bloody fame, at one time t

[arranged a tigir hunt on a greater!
Iscale of magnificence than lie had!
lever before attempted: Hundreds of,
war elephants, thousands of retain-

I ers and beaters-up!
But while proceeding to the

| neighborhood selected, tlie Sultan
j fell to thinking, and, after retlect-
j ing, suddenly changed his mind.
I "1 am tired of running after
| overgrown cats," lie told his people
I?"such is unworthy of a great king,

i We will hunt men this time."
"But these are your majesty's

faithful and peaceful subjects."
| "Never mind?l crave the sport." (
i Then the tiger-liunters turned j
! man-hunters, one and all, and not ,

i until 25,000 men, women and cbil- ;
dren? 23,000, count 'cm?were slain

\u25a0 i did Mohammed cry "halt."
' ! Twenty-five thousand was quite

' | a record two hundred or three hun-

jdred years ago. If the Kaiser in
' I the great war had had his own way,
I lie would not have stopped even

' after 25,000,000 of men, women and
; children had been massacred.

When the alienists get ready to ex-
> amine the mental status of William
' Holienzollern, they will study care-

fully his past mania for travel; his
5 weird restlessness, of pre-war times;
' liis desire to be moving 011 train or

motor cars?symptoms of a disease
! that may or may not denote some

deep-seated mental disturbance. He
1 did not care where be was going?as
I long as he was on tbe move.

On either of his fifty odd estates,
William was always suffering with
ennui. He could not bear to stay at
home.

This phase of the Kaiser's char-
acter will be considered in tbe next
article.

Copyright, 1919, by

150 Persons Put to
Death For Looting in

Budapest, Report Says
Budapest. April 1. ?One hundred |

and fifty persons were executed by :
tlie new Communist regime in I
Budapest for looting during the
political turmoil here last week.

The town of Kaschau and several I
other points in Southern Slovakia
have been captured by Czechs who
are fighting the Hungarian Com-
munists.

German colonists in Western Hun- I
gary and Transylvania are hostile
to the Communists and are making
an effort to gain their independ-
ence.

Gives Germany Right
to Trade With the i

Neutral Countries
Berlin. April I.?Marshal Foch

011 Friday telegraphed to General
Nudant, his chief representative at
Spa, saying that Gerfany was au-
thorized to trade with firms in neu-
tral counties, even if tbe firms are
on the blacklist, provided that tlie
Supreme Council and the blockade [
authorities approve. The Wolff i
Bureau, the semi-official news j
agency, protests against litis condt- '
tion and demands that trade he en-
tirely free.

Again Promise Not to
Lease Land to Japs

I.os Angeles, Calif., April I.?TJie |
owners of the California-Mexico .
Land and Cattle Company's prop-
erty in Lower California still adhere |
to a declaration made to the State j
Department in 1917, that they will
not "under any circumstances make I
any lease of any kind to Japanese, j
where colonization is probable, until
we are first authoritatively informed '
that such an arrangement will be I
entirely agreeable to (lie government |
of our own country." .

This was announced here by Harry ]
Chandler, president of the company, j
KILLED IN SEAPLANE CRASH

Pcnsncoln. Fla., April I.?En- j
signs Carl Wigel and L. A. Bobbins
nnd Student Officer E. L. D. Trux !
were killed and Ensign Jesse Simp-
son was Injured in the collision of
two seaplanes to-day at the naval !
air station here. The addresses of j

1 the mon were not announced.

APRIL 1, 1919.

BONDS TO MEET
RAILROAD NEEDS

Will Mature in One Year Willi
Interest at Rate of Five

Per Cent.

Washington. April I.?War Fin-
ance (Corporation bonds totalling
$200,000,000 will be placed on sale
Wednesday through Federal reserve
banks and sub-agent bunks. The
bonds, which will be tlie first to be
issued under the War Finance t'or-
poiution act, will ue issued in de-
nominations of $l,OOO, will mature
in one year with interest at five
per cent., payable semi-annually,
and will be practically free fromtaxes.

Final details with reference to the
issue were agreed upon yesterday
in conferences between Attorney
General Palmer and counsel for the

| course ol' the American dclegatioa
at, the Peace Conference.

Chest Colds and
Sore Throats

j Quick relief comes overnight
| when you apply Musturine ?the

| original improvement on the
iold-fashioned mustard plaster.
! Musturine contains true mus-

J laril. It cannot blister and there
' are no disagreeable fumes to

j irritate the nose and eyes,
i It's good for so many ailments,
! removing congestion and reduc-
! ing inflammations and swellings
|so quickly that no home can

Iafford to do without it. One
I small box proves it. Always
j comes in yellow box. i'.e sure to
jask for JJegy's Mustarine.

corporatioii. Receipts Irom the is-
sue will be used by (lie corporation |
to provide funds for railroads and
to meet other demands.

The tax exemption features of the
issue were set forth by the corpora-

j ,tion as follows;
"Tlie bonds will be exempt from

i state taxation and all local taxation
! and will lie exempt from taxation

1 by the United States with tile excep-
| tion that they will oe subject to es-
-1 tate or inheritance taxes, and to
surtaxes and excess profits taxes now

I or hereafter imposed by the United!
? States upon the income or profits J
of individuals or corporations. But ?

[another important tax exemption re-j
Mating to these bonds is this: Thai \
; tlie interest on $5,000 of these bonds !
owned by any person will lie entire- i

j l.v exempt from all income taxes,!
! surtaxes, excess profits or war pro-
fits taxes."

LEAGUE ENDOUSED
Philadelphia, April 1.?"The mosr j

hopeful outlook at present seems j
to reside in a League ot Nations."
In these words tlie Philadelphia

Yearly Meeting of Friends, in ses- |
sion hero yesterday, endorsed tlie

Opens at 9A. M. Closes at SJO P. M.Z/H/H/H

I Suits! Suits! Suits! Suits! 1
t| Hundreds More Stunning Suits Have Arrived

| Specialized Valuesat|22.so, $25, $29.50 |
J T seems as though we cannot get 1

dated liy the /of this conuiiunitv! We

|\ price is very broad and embraces every wanted hjl
S| j material, every fashionable color, and every Cy\JW\ 1 I 111 lis
[AJ | Jff size. We pay a great deal more for these suits pill nj
is ij SP|jPßgraiP TdX than other stores would pay lor them to sell *i Lm" in La

ft ("lioose your Easter suit now at these special- ni Wl 'I
season will lie on and then you will find some H\\

N; Ajji&jflßHE difficulty in procuring just tlie suit you want, so "ml \l I A
you see it is mueli better to purchase your Easter tly /I . |jj|

jjj WT At $22.50, $25 & $29.50 \ IJjJj D;

H AllSizes for IP omen mul Misses '

\u25a0?k.ini'.n.. , M Second Floor.; 1 - JJU

ft Crepe Kimonos 1 Dressing Gingham Petticoats bij
h Wednesday Sacques Wednesday UJJC J|j
Jig Serpentine Crepe Kimonos: full IWednesdtlV Good quality: made in am at ftj

| S)| or fitted styles in several prettily J tailored model with sectional lis"trimmed models shown in regular flounce; full cut; all lengths.

Jiy and extra sizes, 26 to 52. f UP

h \u25a0\u25a0nnHiHSHnßMHsmaM Made of fine
ft ity percales in hii
St light anil dark pal- ...

| Muslin Drawers JA. Envelope Chemise 1 JC W
Si Wednesday 4"C

______
Wednesday 1.40 0

II Women's I 'awers, made of good <'r .*®|
quulitv muslin, la. eor embroidery quality nainsook; flesli and white: Ifl
trimmed: full cut; open or closed TI-lc'

full cut, beautifully trlnnied will,

styles; all sizes. UirlS embroidery or ribbon; sizes |S
ftl Dresses vj
Js Wednesday |\|
Hi Children s Slips Qfip 95c Muslin Gowns 1 A C ftl
N W,*aAy \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

U , Wednesday .... S|§! Children s Princess blips: made orfl stripes and
y

|y| of tine nainsook; trimmed with plaids: good styles' Muslin Gowns: slip-over and IM
lace and embroidery insertion; foil well made full cut; V-neck styles; lace or embroidery gjj

(ffls cut, perfectly made; sizes 6 to-14 neatly trimmed': trimmed; full cut; made of nain- 11.l
years. sizes 6 to 12 years." sook and cambric; nil sizes. |IU

| Wednesday's Bargain Basement Specials |

I innlnni Bed Springs R,

W Rag Rugs Telephone Stand Mber ll' o\ ae\l ed : Good atroiig woven fijj
SS Size 18x36 inches. Spe- with good ticking. Spe- 1 v\ ,re , ®?r. with

cial, jand chair, fumed oak. oial, j nsers * Special, kl

QJ 48c | $9.95 $6.95

M Serving Trays Water Pitchers Cobbler Set uj
njl Mahogany Serving Trays. Spe- Good quality glass water Pitch- Shoe repairing outfit, consisting
LM cial glass top, strong QO - I ers, imitation cut glass, OC. of lasts, nails for half soles and I]
gi handles I/OC | Special ,an other tools. Special, QO ?

njl ! set I/OC

k O'Cedar Mop Dish Pans Ironinv Board >!
IjlJ O'Cedar mop and handle, good' Good strong 10-quart tin dish \ ® . Bl*
IS ~iB 8ii!0. gA ! pans. Spe- or. "trong Ironing Board W.,

|| Special 59C : da, and stand complete. $| 43
Oil of Cedar Dinner Set Dishes Bath Stools

!§; 1 quart bottle oil of cedar for 42-pieee Gold decorated dinner White enamel hath ,t nnl. HM
fYI floors and furniture. 3Q C ! >""- S " $5.95 with rubber bU legs Qfit S[!M special c.la , set \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. js , Jec .j al I7OC UJ
U Clothes Baskets Percolator Casserole 1)
S* Good strong chip clothes lias- j 8-cup Coffee Percolator, made Nickel plated casserole, 7-inch Silib kets, with handles. CQ r of Aluminum, glass top. 1 AC I size, brown and white 'no nil!g Special Special 1 I litter. Special "OC tM
U Clothes Horse Mixing Bowls Alarm Clocks Pnjl Folding clothes liorse, well- White mixing bowls with blue j Nickel alarm clocks, good time NiltU made. Spe- QQ band ?set of four sizes, *7Q_ : keepers. Spe- no

SJ cial ? 5/OC for <%> C jc jn | 9oC

k Bleached Muslin Lace Curtains Linoleum ?dj
[U Good grade Bleached Mus- Filet net lace curtains, white all good patterns. New Pro- [Jy
§i lin, 36-Inch wide; fine quality. and ec-ru, 2 1/s yards long; lace cess quality, 2 yards wide. Is®

I ?E al
: 19c e

p
d
afr °;. ;

Speclal
: $1.89 JSp^ ial ;. Bquare 59c ||

1 1 =. fnXI Bed Sheeting Carpet Sweepers Window Shades v!
§l| Unbleached muslin slieeting,

,
..

. . Window shades, dark green,fflyj y
|i| 2 % yards wide, extra good Nickel guards on ends good s(ze tfx3 fpe ,_ (n two g,.af jes;

I SST 49q Sal"?"!': Sl.BB ?xw >

?.

l'.?! th9c "l"1 89c |j

5


